
 

                                                                                                                                                       
 
 
 
 
 
Dear Colleague: 
 
Thank you for your interest in joining APWA. 
 
As a professional in public works, you know the keys to an efficient operation and 
enhancing your career are to stay abreast of emerging trends, extend your network of 
colleagues, and improve your job skills. Public works professionals everywhere have 
little time to stay current with their day-to-day responsibilities, much less the emerging 
management and regulatory issues. So how do you keep up and still do your job? 
More than 28,500 of your peers do it with a membership in APWA.  I guarantee if you 
need advice or assistance, there is an APWA member who has already dealt with a 
similar challenge or a publication which can aid in your decision-making.  Extend your 
professional network today—join APWA.   
 

Let APWA do some of the work for you. As the world’s foremost association for 

public works professionals, APWA will help you stay current with public works 
developments–from proposed legislation and changes in regulations, to new best 
management practices, to the latest technology–while making your job easier.  And 
perhaps most important, membership in APWA will not only enable you to learn from 
colleagues in your area and around the world, it will also give them a chance to learn 
from you! 
 
APWA membership comes in two primary categories … You can join as an individual, or 
you can extend benefits to others in your organization by establishing a group 
membership.   Review the benefits of each in this membership information kit and pick 
the type that best suits your needs. 
 

You can’t afford to be without the membership that works for you!  Joining is easy.  
Simply mail your completed application with payment, or visit www.apwa.net to 
complete an application online (online application requires credit card payment). If you 
have any questions, contact a Membership Specialist at 800-848-APWA or 
membership@apwa.net. Keep pace with your peers and join APWA today! 
 
Again, thanks for your interest. I look forward to welcoming you to APWA very soon.  
 
 
 
Sincerely, 

 

 

  

 
 
 
 
 
P.S.   
As a special offer to new members, if you join APWA in the next thirty days, you will 
receive member pricing PLUS an extra 20% off on your next order from the APWA 
Public Works Resources catalog!  Simply utilize the discount code on the enclosed 
flyer when placing your next catalog or online bookstore order to take advantage of this 
opportunity. 

Elizabeth Treadway, PWLF 
President, APWA 
 

SAMPLE Prospective Member Letter from 
Association President – US version  
(printed on Association letterhead and included with 
Prospective Member Info Packets) 
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